COUNCIL PROPOSES STUDENT TAX AS FINANCE SOLUTION

ORGANIZATIONS SUBMIT BUDGETS

Plan Offers Assistance to Campus Activities at Low Costs to Students

At the meeting of the Student Council held last Thursday morning, Curtis Fugere was elected vice-president; Walter Coulson was secretary; and Trygve Christiansen, treasurer. All three were re-elected in their present positions. With Walter Coulson as chairman, Hollister Sturges, John Backer, and Latvia Pingree were re-elected for the present session. For the second year in succession the minutes were read and approved. It was held that the major function of the Student Council was to support lesser organizations. The entire Student Council was then called on to put in their candidates for the four vacant positions in the Student Council. Positions that have been submitted to the Student Council are as follows: the Student Council, the University, the student body, and the Student Council's recommendations. It was held that the major function of the Student Council was to support lesser organizations. The entire Student Council was then called on to put in their candidates for the four vacant positions in the Student Council. Positions that have been submitted to the Student Council are as follows: the Student Council, the University, the student body, and the Student Council's recommendations.
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According to a recent survey, approximately forty per cent of the students of American universities are working to finance their education. When this number perhaps one-third reside outside help, all of which brings up the question of how students can make the most of their time in college. It is an everyday occurrence to hear of some student making the mistake of sacrificing too many hours of study and thereby losing valuable material.

However, the really sad part of the whole situation is the reason why so many of these students do not use the time available to them more efficiently. The machinery for improvement along this line has already been set up but has not been given the attention it deserves.

Fortunately, the machinery for improvement along this line has already been set up but has not been given the attention it deserves. There was a time when a woman's only place was in the home, and the position of working student was considered a derogation of her character. But today, the majority of us are convinced that there is great room for improvement in this field. Women are not the only ones who contribute to the support of the University in the colleges. The working students have been found to be higher than the students who are supported by other means.
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ON WORKING FOR AN EDUCATION
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Glenn H. Stephenson and Chester Perkins.
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Mrs. Fred S. Buschmeyer, and Mr. Norris, Gen. Raym...
Kappa Sigma Wins In Swimming Meet

Telephone 57-58 Durham, N. H.

EXETER WINS OVER KITTENS

Early Attack on Gaw Gives Academy Team Big Lead

Telephone 57-58 Durham, N. H.

GET YOUR COPY OF THE 1934 GRANITE
On Sale Wednesday

VARSITY LOSES TO SPRINGFIELD

McGraw Gives Five Hits—Walks Triple to Drive In Only N. H.

VARSITY ENDS LOSING STREAK OF FIVE GAMES

Darling Winner in Mile Run at N.E.I.C.A.A. Meet

Tufts Defeats New Hampshire

Funston Only Other N. H. Scorer

LACROSSE TEAM BREAKS EVEN

Defeat at Union College Avenged by Victory Over Williams

Brown Wins over UConn for Town Cup

College Barber Shop

Groom Block

Up one right—We treat you right

College Barber Shop

Shoe Repairing

Shoe Shiner

George Gatchell

Durbur, N. H.

DAERIS TEA ROOM

Located at the Railroad Station House

SAFETY DEPARTMENT

Dread of the winter season

Meador’s Flower Shop

Flowers for All Occasions

Tennis

Boston College

Springfield

Brown

Boston University

GEORGE M. MEADOR

42 Third Street

Dover, N. H.

Homer’s Market

MEATS AND PROVISIONS

Fruits and Vegetables in Their Season

The University Dining Hall
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